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This paper consists of T[rO sections A and B.

Section A: Answer ALL questions. (55 marLsf

Section B: Answer any THRTE questions of your choice. (45 ttlarks)
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1. (a) What is meant by price control'- 
tU State any four foims of price control in an economy.

2, ralExplain three fundamental economic problems'- 
ib) DiJii"s"ish between inflationary gap and deflationary

gap.

3. (a)Define the term complemelt"y dela1d :-- -,.- 
ib)-E"plain the relevqnce of the concept of price elasticity' 'of 

demand to government'

4.(a)Studythetablebelowandanswerthequestionswhich

ffi;f commodity x (ke) Ouantity denranded
of commoditY x (keL

2000 400
2500 200

{1 mark)
(4 marksf

(3 marks|

12 narLsl

(1 uarkl

(4 uarks|
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(1 'narkf

(2 uatks|

(2 markr|

(2 narks|

13 marks!

(2 marks)

(3 marksl

(2 rarLs)'

(3 marke)

(1 marLl
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the P{ce elasticity of demand'

iiirwr,;;f.r*;i Jr""ti"ity does-the commodity have and why?

(b)Under what circumstances will p1rce. elasticity of
'a'eir.na for a cornmodity be price elastic?

5. (a) What is imperfect oligopoly' 
"- 

iti Give three examples of imperfect oligopoly in your
country.

6. (a) Explain the Quantity.Theory of Money' 
-. -._-- :^- 

ib)Oi*" that thi Quantity.of Money il l'economy is
'-'t,oOo,oOO R;f. fts velolity in ciriulation is 20 and the

nurnber of transactions made are 650'
F"q"r"d: calculate the general price level in an Economy'

7. (a) state any four indicators of econornic ttnder development

in Your country.
(blciie any three millennium development goals that your
'dountry is under taking'

' Ported inflation? I8' (a) what is im' 
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(b) State any four policy measures that can be used to ,reduce
imported inflation in your country. (4 marLsf

9. (a) What do you understand by the term geographical mobility
of labour? (1 matk|

(b )Mention any four factors which determine the supply of

10. (a) Differentiate between autonomous items and' 
iccommodating items in the balance of payment accounts.

(2 marksf
(b) Give three reasons why government ownership of public
renterprise is desirabl,e. (3 matks)

11.(a) What is commercial policy? (1 mark|
(b) State any four instruments of corntnercial policy in

your country.

l2.(a)Study the table betow showing input and out put
' r,clationship of TP, AP and PM in short run combination

and answer the questions that follows.

(4 marksl

(tl0alculnte the Averagc Product and Marginal Pfoduct.

Quantity of
Labour

Total
Product
(TP)

Average
Product
(AP)

Marginal
Product
ffP)

I 43 43 43

2 160

3 351
4 600
5 875
6 I 152

7 t372
8 1336

T.

9 1656

l0 17s0

l1 t8r5
I
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(bl Explain why a firm will continue to operate even when
its total nevenue is less than its total costs.

13. (a) why is it necessary for your country to control rapid
population growth rate.
(b) E:qarnine the policy measures the government of Rwanda

has adapted to control population growth rate.

la. (a) Account for the causes of inflation in last five years in
your country.

(b)IIIIhat policy measunes have.been taken to control inflation
in your country?

15. (a) Briefty explain the big push theory of d.evelopment.
(b) Discuss benelits and costs of economic growth.

16. (a) What is multinational corporations?
(b) Assess the contribution of Multinational Corporations in

the e"onomic development'of your countr5q. '

(1O marks!

18 aarks)

(7 marks)

l

{8 urarksf

(7 narks|

(2 marks)
lI3 uarfrsl

(1 markf

( 14 marksl
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